LIBRARY GARDEN PASS PROGRAM

A $350 GARDEN PASS PROGRAM entitles Libraries to the following:

- Two rotating Library Garden Passes, each pass provides two adults and their children admission to the House and Gardens
- Free Parking
- Pass can be presented for a discount in the Plant Shop and Gift Shop.
- Library receives Quarterly Calendar and Newsletter publications
- Library Garden Pass is valid for one year from application date

*NEW GUIDELINES in effect below, please advise your patrons*

Library Garden Passes are valid for entry to Old Westbury Gardens during regular public hours.

Library Garden Passes do not have the same benefits as Individual/ Family/ Sustainer Passes.

Library Garden Passes cannot be used for special events requiring registration or fees (e.g.: workshops, concerts, teas, or non-OWG events etc.).

Library Garden Passes may be used to receive applicable “member rate” admission fee per person for the Picnic Pops and the LI Scottish Highland Games, for two adults and children.

Old Westbury Gardens

LIBRARY GARDEN PASS REPLY FORM

LIBRARY NAME______________________________

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________________

CITY_______________________________________STATE________________ZIP CODE____________

CONTACT NAME___________________________TITLE________________________________________

PHONE____________________________________FAX____________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS__________________________WEBSITE ADDRESS____________________________

☐ Check payable to Old Westbury Gardens is enclosed in the amount of $350.00
☐ Please enroll the library listed above and send an invoice for the GARDEN PASS FEE
☐ Please charge our Master/Amex/Visa credit card in the amount of $350.00

CARD NUMBER____________________________________________________________

EXPIRATION DATE________________________SIGNATURE_____________________________

MAIL FORM TO: Old Westbury Gardens, P.O. Box 430, Old Westbury, NY 11568